Video Tracking
for

Open Field, Behavioral Mazes
&

Water Maze

Videomex-ONE Video Tracker

Videomex-ONE Software

Columbus Instruments pioneered the use of video tracking for behavioral monitoring in 1981 with our
revolutionary product: Videomex. Through a series of generations and enhancements, we now offer our
most cost-effective product for all applications that require tracking ability: Videomex-ONE.
Videomex-ONE provides a 1-bit (B&W) digitized representation (256x192 pixels) of the observed
area. The tracked object is detected by its level of luminance: light objects on a dark background and
dark objects on a light background. Specialized encoding by Videomex-ONE locates and tracks the
center of the object. The center of the tracked object is assigned an XY coordinate pair up to 30 times
per second. The resulting raw data may be streamed to a disk file for later review. Concurrent with
tracking, Videomex-ONE continuously computes a series of behavioral parameters that are stored at a
user specified interval.
Videomex-ONE is applicable to all open-field research in which a high contrast image of the animal
can be attained. All mazes (Figure-8, T, Y, Radial Arm, O, Barne’s and Elevated Plus) can be
employed. In addition to Videomex-ONE’s general purpose tracking, it can be equipped with software
specific to the parameters associated with Water Maze testing.
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Features of Videomex-ONE
Object Filtering & Background Masking

Zoning of Observation Area

Videomex-ONE may be employed in environments that
include visual and tactile stimuli. Unique to VideomexONE is its ability to create a “Background Mask” of the
static environment and ignore objects that might
otherwise cause mis-tracking. Additionally, VideomexONE provides specialized filtering that allows it to
ignore small contrasting objects that move within the
field of view (eg: feces). Object Filtering enables
Videomex-ONE to track the largest detected object.
The combined actions of Background Masking and
Object Filtering allow Videomex-ONE to be employed
in situations that might have previously been served
only by photocell based systems.

Some tracking applications require the ability to isolate
a portion of the observation area. For example, the study
of anxiety is aided by noting time spent in the central
portion of an arena verses the periphery. Additionally,
the ability to identify an array of maze segments
facilities the reduction of raw XY coordinates into an
easily observed sequence of segment visits and
latencies. Videomex-ONE supports the creation of userdefined Zone Maps that overlay the observation area.
Creation/storage and recall of maps for open-field as
well as numerous maze configurations assists in the
tabulation of meaningful results.

Common Sense Tracking Algorithms
Any tracking situation can be degraded by less than
ideal lighting. Problems can arise from glare, shadows
and unequal lighting. Videomex-ONE incorporates a
series of software devices under user control that aid in
ignoring problems. One such tool allows the operator to
set a Maximum Tracking Distance. This distance sets a
threshold that, if exceeded, is ignored. Such
circumstances might arise if surface glare in a water
maze momentarily creates a large bright spot that
“blinds” Videomex-ONE to the true location of the
animal. The perceived rapid relocation of the tracked
point would infer that the animal has traveled a great
distance in a split second. Application of the Maximum
Tracking Distance filter enforces common sense and
prevents Videomex-ONE from making a such tracking
error.

Zone Map for Radial Maze

User–Defined Detection Settings
Videomex-ONE can be employed in environments
ranging from observation areas the size of a Petri dish
to a barn. The detection of differing levels of motion
(stereotypy, ambulation, etc …) requires adaptation to
the given circumstances. Videomex-ONE supports a
full array of user-defined settings to accommodate
almost any area of application. Additionally, “realworld” units of measure can be set within VideomexONE such that reported data represents linear units of
measurement rather than pixels. Calibration routines
within Videomex-ONE provide rapid and accurate
implementation of user specified units of measurement.
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Zone Map for Thygomtaxic Detection
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Features of Videomex-ONE

Water Maze Tracking

Parameters Measured by Videomex-ONE

Videomex-ONE may be purchased with an optional
program containing features specific to the needs of
clients performing water maze testing. Columbus
Instruments Water Maze Program (CI-WMP)
includes facilities for rapid pool configuration as well as
an array of tools for analysis and presentation of swim/
search performance.

Videomex-ONE scores the following parameters:
Distance Traveled
Time Ambulatory
Time Stereotypic
Time Resting

in user defined units
number of seconds
number of seconds
number of seconds

For each Zone in a Zone Map, the above information is
scored as well as the following additional information:
Time in Zone
number of seconds
Number of Zone Visits integer number
All parameters are stored at a user-specified interval
Videomex-ONE also stores XY coordinate data at the
specified sample rate.

Specifications of Videomex-ONE
Resolution:
Digitizing Level:
Maximum Digitizing Rate:
Input Signal:
Input Impedance:
Video Connections:
Operating Voltage:
Power Requirement:

256 x 192 pixels
2 (Binary Image)
30 frames/second
NTSC, PAL, SECAM
0.5 to 5Vp-p
1Vp-p nominal
75 ohms
BNC
90 to 240 VAC
50/60 Hz
27 Watts

CI-WMP is pre-configured for the typical 4-position
hidden platform protocol. The software is setup for four
quadrant and four annular ring zones. Additionally,
“counter zones” are established for the inactive
platforms to score visitation to previously active
platforms. Scored parameters for each zone include:
Distance Traveled
Number of Zone Entries
Time in Each Zone
Other parameters scored include:
Path Length for the Trial
Latency to Goal Platform
Initial Heading after # cm of Travel (#=number of cm)
The size and location of zones are under operator
control to assist in configuration of the system for
various pools and platform location.
CI-WMP stores processed information (above) as well
as the raw coordinates that describe the animal location
during the course of the trial. Re-generation and analysis
of the swim/search path may be performed. Further
parameters (Wishaw, Gallager and other measures of
error), may be derived by applying suitable math to the
contents of the raw coordinate data file from within any
spreadsheet or statistical analysis program.

Ordering Information:

Water Maze Map Setup Screen
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0800-40 Videomex-ONE
To Comprise:
0800-1 Videomex-ONE
0800-2 Videomex-ONE
0800-7 Videomex-ONE

Complete System

0800-70 Videomex-ONE
To Comprise:
0800-40 Videomex-ONE
0800-33 Videomex-ONE
0800-51 Videomex-ONE

Complete Water Maze System

Interface and Software
CCD Camera
Monitor

Complete System
Water Maze Software
Remote Select Switch
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Other Products from Columbus Instruments ...

Videomex-V Multiple Object Video Tracker

8-Arm Radial Maze

Videomex-V is Columbus Instruments top-of-the-line video
tracking system. It possesses all the ability of Videomex-ONE
plus the ability to track multiple subjects. Up to 6 subjects may
be tracked in non-overlapping environments. Social Contact
monitoring is also supported. Videomex-V also supports a second camera that can be positioned to monitor vertical activity
concurrent with XY coordinate data.

T-Maze

Elevated + Maze for Rats
Columbus Instruments manufactures a wide array of mazes for
behavioral research. All standard mazes are constructed of
stainless steel. Mazes can be coated with a baked on finish in
either white or black to promote ease of cleaning and improve
contrast when employed with video tracking systems such as
Videomex-ONE and Videomex-V. Standard configurations are
offered for the following styles:
8-Arm, Figure-8, Barnes, “T”, “Y”, Elevated O & Elevated +

Columbus

Custom Maze with Clear Panels
Columbus Instruments manufactures also manufactures specialty
mazes to customer specifications. Contact us with your requirements for a special maze or tracking arena.
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